




The ground design of community support system for children with developmental 
disabilities 
㧙The health examination for five-year-old children and the support system for 
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ࠍ฽߻㧕3 ฬޔ㜞ᯏ⢻ᐢ᳢ᕈ⊒㆐㓚ኂ (HFPDD) 
㧔⇼޿ࠍ฽߻㧕 15 ฬޔᵈᗧᰳ㒱ᄙേᕈ㓚ኂ


























䌍䌒䋨⇼䈇䉕฽䉃䋩 3 0 3 3.8%
䌈䌆䌐䌄䌄䋨⇼䈇䉕฽䉃䋩 8 7 15 18.8%
䌁䌄䌈䌄䋨⇼䈇䉕฽䉃䋩 6 0 6 7.5%
䌌䌄䋨⇼䈇䉕฽䉃䋩 1 0 1 1.3%
⊒㆐ᕈද⺞ㆇേ㓚ኂ 0 0 0 0.0%
䈠䈱ઁ⊒㆐㓚ኂ䈱⇼䈇 15 6 21 26.3%
᭴㖸㓚ኂ 5 7 12 15.0%
ล㖸 0 0 0 0.0%
ⵍ⯦ᓙఽ 0 0 0 0.0%
䈠䈱ઁ㙃⢒䈱໧㗴 3 2 5 6.3%
䈠䈱ઁ 1 4 5 6.3%
⋧⺣⛮⛯ 6 6 12 15.0%
ว⸘ 48 32 80 100.0%
㩷 ో૕㩷 ᡰេ䈭䈚㩷 ⷐᡰេ㩷
䈅䉍㩷 43.9% 33.6% 58.9% 
䈭䈚㩷 56.1% 66.4% 41.1% 
ว⸘ 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
㩷 㩷 ᐔဋ୯㩷 㪪㪛㩷
ో૕㩷 39.02 1.47 





































ੱ㩷 ᢙ㩷 3 15 6 1 21 12 5 5 12
㽲㩷 䉬䊮䉬䊮㩷  93.3% 100.0% 100.0% 95.2% 91.7% 100.0% 100.0% 75.0%
㽳㩷 ྾ⷺ㩷  93.3% 100.0%  90.5% 100.0% 100.0% 80.0% 
㽴㩷 ᄢଢ㩷 100.0% 93.3% 83.3% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 83.3%
㽵㩷 䊗䉺䊮㩷 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 95.2% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 75.0%
㽶㩷 㓸࿅ㆆ䈶㩷 100.0% 93.3% 100.0%  100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 80.0% 83.3%
㽷㩷 䉳䊞䊮䉬䊮㩷  86.7% 100.0% 100.0% 90.5% 91.7%  80.0% 75.0%
㽸㩷 ሶ䈬䉅ห჻䈱ㆆ䈶㩷 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
㽹㩷 ೋ䉄䈩䈱႐ᚲ䈻䈱ਇ቟ 100.0%   100.0% 81.0% 100.0%  100.0% 
㽺㩷 ⥄ಽ䈱ฬ೨䈏⺒䉄䉎㩷   80.0%  76.2% 83.3% 80.0% 80.0% 
㽻㩷 ⊒㖸㩷  93.3% 100.0% 100.0% 85.7%  80.0%  
㽼㩷 䈬䉅䉍㩷 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 95.2% 91.7% 80.0%  
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